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Red Feather
Campos Drive
Records Fall
New High Of $2000
In Contributions Set;
Thorpe Is “Ugly Man’
A record of over $2,000 was
contributed to the 1952 Cam
pus Red Feather Drive, James
Sours, Campus Red Feather
chairman, announced t h i s
week.
The drive, which officially ended
Oct. 18, surpassed the form er rec
ord of $1,350 by more than $650.
Gene Thorpe, of Alpha Gamma
Gemma fraternity, was proclaimed
“Ualy Man” 'on the campus by
George Helsel, “Ugly Man’* chair
man. Thorpe was presented with
bis trophy, a mug, in a pre-game
ceremony Saturday night. The con
test was sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
in conjunction with the Red Feath
er Drive.
Mr. Sours expressed delight with
the outcome of the drive
stat
ed, “I believe th at our success a t
the University was of much help
in the overall success of the drive.”
University faculty and s t a f f
members topped their goal of $1,645 and, Mr. Sours stated, were
mainly responsible for the *'wonderfuf” outcome of the drive. Stu
dents failed to meet their goal of
$276 and contributed only $163.
This is compared to a 1951 con
tribution by students of $176.
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He Sure Is

'Happy Time’ C ast Sips 'Wine/
Studies French For Realism
Did you ever try singing “Loch
Lomond” with a French accent?'
Maybe substituting tepid tea for
wine doesn’t strike your fancy. Ac-

WH To VotC
In Straw Poll
Today, Friday

tors in tho University ThetaerWichita Community Theater production of “The Happy Time” are
working on these angles.
“The Happy Time,”* a comedy
by Samuel Taylor, will be given
‘Un-Secret’ Balloting
in the University Auditorium Oct.
To Test Popularity Of
30, 31, and Nov. 1.
Josephine Bangs Moran, who has
Eisenhower, Stevenson
played in USO productions and
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summer stock companies, plays
, ,mh« for
,,n an unprecedented
Plans
A PamassuB-sponsored picture Mama Bonnard, and is learning to
contest will be held on the campus inject a bit oi Scotch accent in
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to obtain candid shots for the year her French words.
were announced today by the
book. The pictures will be used in
Cast Learns French
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e n t i a i e l e C t l O n , W n l c h O e g l n S tO student photographers, according taught the cast by Madame Iche,
to Ann Earp, Parnassus editor. « fSrmer University instructor in S J L u " „
Has the
First
prise
will
be
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second
French.
“SSr-rA?®
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tsimple,
THE UGLY MAN contest win prise, $7.50; and third prise, $5.
____ un-secret,” and open to all Uniner was Gene TTiirpi’ of” Aipha P i c t u r e ? en“t«ed*m^^
UherBl ArU sopho- versity stidents an^d^personneK
Gamma Gamma. The traditional n in ? . ^13
- m - iw
learning to drink, wine
Editors of The Sunflower exbeer mug was given to him be- P"Ke, SubJeet m atter ia unlimi "
an old fashioned stone water plained that the e l S "s d l
ml football ‘y"®"’ Subject m atter is unlimit- cooler. This wine, however, is rea - signed to arouse interest among
fore the Wiehita-Miaml
game last Saturday night
night.
Vaam-a.i
Normal Seenrs
J'Y wcak toa—two and
“““ one-half gal6“*' all
*»" members
memoers of
oi the
tne University com“Some of the best kinds of picp f
f
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if
national
tures can be found in the cifeUniversity ^ections. It will also provide a
terla line, the locker chats, the student, imitates the ways of love means of ena^^^
rush to school, and in countless f Rudolph Valentino, silent film to express their clioice. It is hoped
other everyday happenings,” Miss o'^er. Poster plavs Desmond, the that, by allowing this under a ^
Earp said
'Casanova of Canada.'
group to vote in this election, the
" All pictures become the property
Grandpa Is Lover
this heretofore poHof the year book and will not be
Grandpa is well versed in the ^‘caiiy voiceless group, can be exA pep rally will be held Fri
returneJ Winners and others will a rt of love making. In this part P*'6saea.
day at 8 p.m. in front of the
he used in a ten-page section of we find Dari Kennell, night stu_ olmplicity la Achieved
Mayo Hotel , in Tulsa for the
the Parnassus entitled, “Candid dent here and Wichita Community . "V. using only two names on the
students attending the Wichballots greater simplicity is achiev
(Continuod on page 6)
Views of W.U.”
ita-TuIsa football game, said
ed, Bob Barber, Sunflower editorDeadline In January
George Parsons, University
in-chief, explained.
The deadline will be Jan. 16,
pep coordinator.
The two names appearing on the
1963. Winners will be notified be
Another rally, followed by a
ballot are: Eisenhower and Steven
fore Feb. 6. Members of the year
parade, will biegin at 4 p.m.
son. With such a ballot, Univer
book staff and Gary Millsap of the
Saturday at Skelly Stadium.
sity opinions on these two candi
Rorarbaugh-Millsap Studio, offi
cial year book photographers, will
dates can be gathered. It should
also be noted that there will be
judge the prints on the basis of
no write-in spaces on the ballots.
naturalness, realism, originality,
and technical skill.
Barber also explained th at the
Miss Earp said, “We are not
vote will be “un-secret,” in the
seeking snap shots or “gag” shots;
fact that voters are required to
but rather pictures which show
sign their ballots. Voters will sign
some phase of campus life.”
their names, not as a method to
Submitted pictures should have
check individual opinions, but to
Freshman class pictures will be Identification tegs with them un
limit the vote to students, faculty,
taken next week in the Commons ess they are of an extraordinarily
staff, and other University per
sonnel.
I,ounge by Rorabaugh and Millsap
group.
Studios, official Parnassus photo
Ballots Appear
graphers, Ann Earp, editor, dis,
Ballots appear a t the lower cor
ner of this page. Voters are asked
closed.
Barkers
to tear these ballots out, vote for
Students will have their photothe candidate of their choice, and
graphs taker in alphabetical order,
On Monday freshmen whose lost t l V G ^ B n C l I O S i t G S
siim their names. Ballot Doxes
painted red, white, and blue, will
names begin with A to C will be ^
I t
A
!•
be found in the following piaoes:
phdtographed; Tuesday D to H; 5 p e a A C I t l A f C a d i a
Business Administration Building,
Wednesday, I to M; Thursday, N
_____ (Continued on page 2)
to S; and Friday, T to Z. No ap- A m
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pointments are necessary, M i s s
1^091
MU I 9 i y n t
Earp said.
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Have you ever desired to face a
Yearbook Salesmen
Pictures will be taken from 9 political candidate and e x p r e s s
a.m. to noon dany.^^^^^
j. yje^g^ x^e opportunity is
A depoait
Joura at 8 p.ip. tonight in the ArNamed By Board

Annoal Sponsors
Pictnre Contest

Set Tvro Rallies
Before TU Game

Begin On Class
30 HS Bands Photos Monday
Perform Here

Band Day was proclaimed on the
campus Saturday afternoon when
30 Kansas high school b a n d s
marched on to Veterans’ Field in
an example of precision and coord
ination and spelled the w o r d s
“Kansas Bands.”
Under the direction of James
Kerr, director of bands a t tho
University, the combined band of
1,916 high school students played
the national anthem, and Home on
the Range. The selections had not
been rehearsed.
Preceding this there had been
an afternoon of individual band
exhibitions and members of the
National Baton Twirlers’ Associa
tion gave a performance.
The activities were climaxed
when the combined bands perform
ed during the half time period of
the W.U.-Mlami U. game a t Vet
erans' Field Saturday night. Also
performing were marching bands
from Ponca City, Okla., and from
Cimarron, Kan.
Bands participating in the day
long activities were from Reno,
Goessel, Hulvane, Arlington, Chanute, Ellinwood, Turon, Russell,
Udall, Wellington, Valley Center,
Plains, Bums, Hinneola Bushton,
Geneseo, Planevlew, Protection,
Uiltonvale, Norwicn, Douglass,
Cunningham, Anthony, Clearwa
ter, Derby, Lakin, Kiowa, Haven,
Belle Plaine, and Dexter.

B oard O p e n s F o r
K ew M e m b e r s
New Student Forum Board
m e m b e r s h i p openings are
svailable to etudenfs of sopho
more or Junior standing, Rus
sell Watson, vice-president, an
nounced this week.
Application blanks
hs
obtained from Mrs. Ruth Price,
hostess, in the C o m m o n s
Lounge. The blanks should be
filled out and returned to her
by next Thursday.

Students who applied before
Oct 1 this year must re-apply?
Watson said.
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Proofs
will he
be retuimed within
Almost every candidate on the
and
should
within ten
ten
days, Miss Earp said.
, ^ j
Candidates’ Fair, sponth e week of Nov 3 to 7. senior
league of Women
pictures will be taken; Nov. 10 to
cooperation with other
14, juniors, and Nov. 17 to
, civic-minded
organizations in
sophomores.
Wichita.
Five “barkers” will highlight the
f-N*
0 ^ 1 MM
Fair program as each candidate
J J l T 0 C L O r y O c lX w B
will campaign for five minutes.
- •A *
1
These speakers include Ed Rees.
K o r r i n N e x t W © © i r . Republican incumbent for United
States representative, fourth dlstrict; Bill Porter, Democrat for
Stndents directories will go
U n i t e d S t a t e s representative,
on sale late next week, Sara
fourth
district; Charles Rooney,
Goeller, chairman of the stu
Democrat
for governor of Kan
dent directory committee, saw
sas; and Gamer Shrlver, Repub
thte week.
. .
lican for state senator of Kansas.
Price for the directories has
Informal Session Follow
been set at 50 cents by the
Following the speeches, an in
Student Council, sponsors or
formal session will he held in the
the project. Students may buy
Rose Room, adjacent to the Arca
directories In the Commons
dia in the Forum
L o u n g e . ____________
Booths will be set up “along the
midway” from which each candi
date will distribute camnaign lit
erature and answer questions.
Also in this room will be me
voter information booth of t h e
The Phi Mu Epsilon mathema- League of Women Voters. A book♦iJ^Lholarshlo fund received its let on the qualifications of candill23n3f"SM tion in two months, dates and proper Instructions for
h i. L e from Henry K. Sear., markl^pg a bafiot may be had at

Instructor Donates
To Math Scholarship

DWIOHT Da B8ENHOWBL

A Fine Arts Junior and two
Liberal Arts freshmen Tues
day were apTOinted to staff
positions on Parnassus. Uni
versity yearbook, by the Board
of Student Publications.
Eldon Hamm, a music m aj
or, was named assistant busi
ness manager of the 1953 an
nual. Jill Wood and Ben Bonnor, both first-year students,
were selected by the Board as
Iternakaus advertising repre
sentatives for the c u r r e n t
school year.
The three appointees will
work under the direction of
Charles Sherman, Pamassua
business m tngaer and senior
in the College of Education.

Un-Sicrtt Ballot
Tilt Sunfldwti Strtw Volt
Vote for the man you would
like to see in the White House.

" “ Siod Oppartanjty
versity be added to
Tessie who^P««ed awa^;
Marion lessie, wno pa
! - eiaanotinn was mado
b y X ^ ’i r b" w " V e m o ;^ o |
Professor Edward Wedel, w o e
■” T « n d w a. e .t^ .U b |d In 1950
by the
from
Mu Epsilon, with
teg te n f a & « ti? 8 The hofder
this year is Ann Klein.

jjj j ^ information which would
Take weeks to co!l«t fmm ^ f f e r courses,” Stephen W. Worth,
assistant professor of political sci^ e a t L U nlv.r.ity, .aid
atudenta h a v e m o r e
,,
have a responsibility to inform
themselves on the . relative merjta
of the candidates and of the is-

Eisctthower .................
Stevenson ............................□
N am e................................. ...............
College................... ...................... :__

sues.'
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- TwoSeniorWomenAnnounce
Plans Fpr Com ing M arriages

Radio Award
To Armour

October 28» 19S8

Students To Give
Summary O f Trip
South O f Border

Two members of the United States Army and two senior
women from the University campus are planning their ap
proaching marriages.

By Virginia Stafford
Olivia Wolcott, daughter o f Mr. is a major id home economics, and
Sunflower' Society Editor
and Mra. Oliver S.-W olcott, will
was
recently
named
Miss
Shocker.
bMome the bride of S ^ . Bob MonViewing a football game from
Mr. Kellner was graduated Onroney, son of Mr. and M
1 rs. C. O.
ii
High School in Iowa and the the west side of Veterans' Field
is like seeing a game away from
at 7:80 p.m. in the #airmount Con*^^h**Beta'^^amma
regational
Church.
The
Rev.
was
affiliated
with
Beta
Gamma
home according to seniors in the
fir* _
Sigma and Alpha Kappa Psi fra J o u r n a l i s m department. They
George FiskO will officiate.
The, bride-elect is majoring in ternities. He is stationed with the Should know, fdr these students
music education. She is formerly United States Army at Fort Lee, were guests of the University
from Batavia, 111. Miss Wolcott is Va.
along with the Fourth District edi
also a member of Mu Phi Epsilon,
tors at the Miami game Saturday
national music sorority.
Graduated from Colorado
night.
,
A
club
for
older
students
on
the
Sergeant Monroney was grad---------. .
_
The seniors could have seen the
uated from the University of Colo- campus is being formed, Mrs. Vir- tilt from the students’ side but it
rado and was a student at the Uni- ginia McDonald, Liberal Arts soph- seemed so much nicer to enter the
versity in music education prior omore, announced. She is a found- gates showing a red ticket than
to his enlisting in the Army. He is er of the group.
presenting photo that looks like
sUtioned at Fort Meade, Md.
Interested students may contact that of a partner of a guy in AlcaWhile attending the University, her at 3-2211, between 1 and 5 p.m.
tra*.
, ^
Sergeifnt Monroney was a m e m - ----------------------------------Of course, it did not matter that
ber o f the WichiU Symphony Or- W I T
the seats were on the 15-yard line
and high up tn the stands. They
“ “
(Continued from Page I j
were reserved and that made up
The rn'erriage o f Mary Ann ^t” X °R otund^[® '’
for lack o f yardt and depth.
Bingham to Carl Deane
E ve% ™ e rffiliated yrith t h a
Seats Not Stable
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. KelN University is urged to vote whethBut even these reserved seats
h^har
Mr.’ Lnd M "
*'» •>»» Participated in were not too stable for the ushers
other campus straw vote’s. Votes got the “ I” and “ L " rows mixed
oy L. Bingham of Malven, la.
may be placed anytime until 6 p.m. up so holders of tickets In those
two rows were moving about all
Attended Malven, Towa, School
Friday.
Results of the election will be during the first ouarter. The sty
The future bride attended Mal
vern High School and will graduate published in next week’s Sun-* lish latecomers aaded to the gen
eral confusion as these persons
from the University this June. She f lower.
usually held the last places on the
end of the 14-seat rows.
Miami players looked l i k e
wolves in Little Red Riding Hood
clothing in their brilliant colored
sideline capes with attached caps.
Over on the other side of the field,
the WUPFS, Wichita University
Football Fans, comprised of grade
school students, made an impres
sive hubbub for our team.
Engagements Named
• Cupid with his weapon is around
again. Friday night at the Delta
Omega pledge dance, Betty Summerfield and Bill Holland, ISA
IMUY MADISON*ir
member, announced their engage
21 lewtU
ment.
Saturday night, Peggy Sue Rorabaugh, Sorosis member, and Jim
Sanders, revealed their engage
ment.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Savaiano
announce the birth of a daughter,
Nicolette, Oct. 16 at Wesley hos
pital. Dr. Savaiano is head of the
Spanish department.
The couple have one other child,
Charles Peter, age 16 months.

Older Stidents Fom Clnb

Trt Vote

T h e‘ Spanish Club will hold its
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m., to
night at the Alpha Tau Sigma
sorority house. Mary Ellen Love
and Charles'Stanslfer will give a
summary of the University toiir
to Mexico which took place this
past summer.

^

•

The Modern Dance Club will
hold its regular meeting tonight
at 7 p.m., in the Women’s Gym
nasium. Jeanine Crowdus, presi
dent, will preside.
•

•

•

•

The Women’s Recreational Asso
ciation executive board will have a
short meeting tomorrow at 1 p.m.,
in the Women’s Gymnasium.
•
•
«
•
Gamma Delta, international as
sociation of Lutheran students,
will hold a progressive supper this
Sunday evening at 6 p.m. Members
and friends are to meet at Holy
Cross Parish Hall, Ninth a n d
Oliver.
•

*

•

Because»o f her work with col
lege students, Mra. Minnie A m 
our, Alpha Gamma Gamma house
mother, was selected by news com
mentator ' George GoW f o r t h e|
’’Good Neighbor Award.”
Mr. Gow selected Mrs. A m ourl
for the award on an Oct. 17 news!
program on station KANS. He|
presents the award to outstanding!
Kansans on the merit o f their con-1
tributions to civic betterment andl
their "good neighbor” qualities.
Mrs. Armour was prasented with I
the "Good Neighbor” certificate
and an orchid at a ceremony at the|
fraternity house Monday.

W HOLESALE
M EATS
A Complete
Grocery Department
A t Your Service

CARL
BELL’S
M ARKET

•

Wheaties members are to wear
their sweaters for the Tulsa pep
rally and n m e . I f possible, mem
bers will sit together at the game,
Virginia Whitaker, club president,
stated.

1400 N. S t Pranela

Miss Faye M. Ricketts, head of
the department of s e c r e t a r i a l
training, was the first graduate of
the University College of Business
Administration.

Free
OeliverM
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The Beat
Place to
Buy
Anything
Musical

21~j0wel wofcfces
ever creafec/ in
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$urpri$ingly low
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EASY TERMS FOR CHRISTMAS LA Y A W A Y
Open Thursdays and Saturdays, 9 :30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
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Young G O P’s
To Meet, Rally
Members of the Young Republi
cans Club will attend a party rally
downtown Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Previous to the rally the club
will meet in Room 109 Business
Administration Building at 7 p.m.,
according to Fred Farha, president.
Other officers elected at the last
meeting of the group are: Spencer
DePew, men’s vice-president; Wan
da Slagle, women’s vice-president;
Shirley Booth, secretary; Ted Schwieter, treasurer, Ted Poulson,
parliamentarian; and Katie Shea,
Iiistorian.

ATTENTION
ALL FRESHMEN INDIVIDUAL CLASS PORTRAITS FOR THE
PARNASSUS WILL BE TAKEN IN THE
COMMONS LOUNGE BEGINNING MONDAY.
OCT. 27, FROM 9 A. M. TO NOON.
Mon., Oct. 27...........A-C
Tues.. Oct. 28......... D-H
Wed., Oct. 29..............1.M

Thurs., Oct. 80.......... N-8
Frl., Oct. 31..................T-Z
and all Makeups

SU u tia .
810S E. CENTRAL

WICHITA

PHONB^ 81-8611

" H O i N O i ’’
the Mew tweeter

for Coin

W in or lose, youTI get different

It took a famous maker like Brentwood to design a sweater like Hob Nob. It's the unusual
s U t^ that gives this garment that Interesting
look. 100% virgin wool, of course, In white, red
wood, russet, and maize. Sites 84 to 42.

opinions when the gang gathers to
rehash the game. B ut on the question
o f refreshment, everyone agrees^
you can’ t heat ioe-cold Coca-Cola.
• O m iD

____ t h b

U N D It AU TH O IITT OP T H I C O C A - C O U C O M M N T I V

wiohita
wmL

oooa-oola

bottlinq
Q

company
I H t W l C O C A ^ O U COMPANY
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Subj^s'Similar To Today
But Advice In Column Differs

4 •

,

A PARTY?
YOUR QUESTS W IL L .ENJOY

------on the Tsti^et
car
whom you do• not
#
1 --.
___________________
•
k n w If he cares very much he
will find a way
, to be introduced.
--------------Mac—We hardly think it necessary for you to have a special
invitation from each member of
your class before you can attend
the class party. On Holding Hands
Olive—It is all right to let somel*°l*i y*” *** hands if you can't

In^Ige i"
„ are afraid o f their freezing, but I
E rm a— Yes, j* J.® P®^” ^ y
wouldn't do it in history class.
«T for you to invite a young man
v
* x u
to call on Sunday evening, If you f f t 2 ? “ p^Kir
*l“ >nl4 aay the
S e well acquainted with him.
family Bible would be a very good
OvertonJ r .S.V.P. are the let- ?^®®®
P®P®/*
tors generally put a t the end of an A
of 70 certainly ought to
invitation meaning “ refreshments “ ® Pr®*®™served very promptly.”
^
*be beginning of "Answers
Or. D -^ -g -r , Yes, we think we To Correspondents” was written
ran recommend Varney'
Varney’s as a re- the following:
can
liable place to purchase rings and
“ Any persons desiring informaU ve engraving* ~4DTie.~'
tion through these columns will
Kirk—^ r ta in ly i if you receive please address letters to Aunt Jeran invitation with a girl's name usa, Correspondence Editor of
on it, let her know at once. She 'Parnassus.' This department is
might have another engagement if conducted in all secrecy. The names
you leave It until you go after her. o f correspondents at no time ^ in g
G. Poole— If you ask a young published without full permission.”
lady to accompany you anywhere,
-------------------------------it is under
circumstances your
Florence Hildebrandt, assistant
duty to escort her home.
librarian, served in the Women’s
V _®
Army uorps
I
x._ ®
Corps in Europe for 19
M artin-Y es. if you are too bash- „ „ „ t h a duSng Worid War II.
ful to give the young ladv your
picture yourself, it Is all right to
We Buy, Bell, end Repair
ask some friends to do it fo r you.
Typewriter*
0. C. O.— If you are quite sure
the young lady understands that
CHESTER
TYPEWRITER
you intend to take her to the class
SERVICE 00.
party, it is not necessary to say
a n t i n g to her about it.
C. a. Chutar
C. H. Ooodwin
E. H'dg— No, it is not proper to
101 E. Fint
Phene 4.2607
exchange cards with a young man

S
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ARE YOU HAVlNa

If a “ lovelorn column” would appear in the next pub
lication of the Parnassus, in all probability the answers
would be different from replies made in such a column 46
years ago in the-University yearbook. ^
^Ko doubt the subject matter
«ndl(i be
the
'same, for
students
_____ • _ J
____ — ^ ________J A ___
_
.
r^i^’e tiir interested in reciprocity,
Invitations, engagements.
enjfagements. holding
1--------hands, parties, and grades.
Page o f Answers
In the 1906 Parnassus, a page
was devoted to “ Answers To Correspondents," conducted bv t h e
correspondence editor o f the Parnsssus. The answers read as foll®Tf* ^ XT **.

T Im

!■

firMMCOMKwVAO^

ENGLISH
TOFFEE

.

ICE CREAM

HOMECOMING HOUSE decoration winners received their trophies
at the Homecoming dance. Representing their organizations are, from
. Shipley,
- . left to right: “Ron P
Patton, Webster, second place; Jacquie
Sorosis, third; Joan Harris, Alpha Tau Sigma, first; Larry Jones, Student
Council president; Diane Welsh, Homecoming Queen; Kathy Reder, PI
Kappa Psi, second; Duane Waeker, Alpha Gamma Gamma, first; ^ r t
Stratman, Phi Upsilon Sigma, third.
Dr. N. K. Pronko, head of the
University psychology department,
has lectured in England, France,
Germany, Austria, and is at pres
ent lecturing in Istanbul, Turkey,
as a visitiiig professor.
Mrs. Ethel Price, Commons hos
tess, worked for six years as a
vocalist and member o f an instru
mental group on radio station
KFH.

EDDIE’S
SHOE
SHOP

DE LUXE QUiiUTy

L. E. JOHNSON

It’s Richer
It's Creamier
It's Heavier
AnVENTllHR IN QQOP_EATINgDY

STAinJABD SERVICE
18th and Hillside
Phone ^-9995
Washing — Lubrication
Complete Fall Changeover

d S jjI fii
Your Stoffon Dealer H u

Itl

1407 N. HUIside

7J(/ISSeM M K AA£ PR/C£££SS/
n » T 0 n t » H t h » A m » r k a H » « y « t « h . iio iir lio n m , o f r h M 4 o im , o o r M p r ^

T h f H a n A , ■enritivdy tnlM d to wepond acutely to

m.nd« of an alert mind and coumgeeua heart, are the hands ef a
United States Air Force Pilot ^ ^
nf
n » eUUftil touch of theee hands attunes J**®
modem jet aircraft to effective miesions
enemy. Theee hands are supremely c ^ b le of flying and fighting
these machines with devaatating effect

S ome nations couldn’ t . A nd there are people
in this country who are trying to push Am erica
down the same road.
They don’ t speak out fo r socialism open ly—
they know m ost Am ericans don’t want i t Instead,
they give persuasive reasons for the steps that lead

to socialism.

all real American people.

There’s one clue that w ill help you recoguuu
this hidden socialism . It’s the old lin e: “ Let the
federal government do U - o r run U - o r take U
over — o r own and operate it** W hen you hear that,

O n better themaelvaa. Te taaure

look o u t
For the m ore thidgs the federal government

‘^“^SrJ’ ^tto' into ef"^mlna

runs, the closer we are to socialism — whether we
want it o r n o t— and the few er rights and freedom s

earning newly $6800 a jrear.

t'-j
m
m

we have left fo r ourselves.

Hm m

A m erica can esca p e so cio lis m — h e re ’ s h ow

ears* unu»
M.
^
-S
3 xy
thft
hctween our survival and oblivion.
TfiM O M m uk *l“ P ® t o e d e e t l n y r f ^ ^ e ^ - A m e r i c a n a who
H je to
tJ.make
a Air
needsway
the ahgreater
^ . tto
mmem
hgppfaeee for alL
deebe
theForce
American
way
01 peace

you min h elp: R ecognise the steps that lead to i t
H elp your friends and neighbors see the danger.
A nd use your ballot w itoly!

ELECTRIC COMPANY

!• AWoHm CorfiL thoHaarfn, U. t Air H ne
WbdewNet5,D.C.
moT
-
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“H ave You Double Parked Lately? . . . .

W ho'. Your G f o k i f
The members of the staff o f The Sunflower do not con
sider it important to announce their choice for the next
president. But it will be important to know how the entire
student body and faculty at the University stands on the
comingr election.
Not only will a complete poll be interesting to persona
reading this, paper but also .many others will be interested
in knowing the outcome o f a straw vote from the University
campus close to Dwight Eisenhower's home.
In all probability a candidate for the presidency of the
United States will not be chosen from Kansas again during
our lifetime.* The many students who cannot vote in the
November election are given a chance to mark ballots fop
the straw poll being taken on the campus foday and tomor
row.
.
'
To get a full picture of the W U campus vote every fa 
culty member and student who has registered should also
mark and sign a ballot and drop it in a designated box.

This Younger Generation!

f
A story in one of last month's slick paper women's
magazines outlined at some length the author's belief that
the younger generation ain’t what it used (o r ought) to be.
The theme of the whole thing was that the kids are
well down the superhighway to selt-destruction and picking
up speed all the time.
I f one interpreted the piece literally he would entertain
the idea that the hjigh school and college set spends most of
its time pufUng marijuana* gulping highballs, speeding the
fam ily car through school zones and in general behaving like
hardened profligates.
To some extent these things are true. They may be
true enough often enough to warrant a lot of worry. But,
frankly, reading constant variations on this theme is get
ting a little tiresome.
The older generation might well look to its own affairs.
While it obviously is true that the child is a forerunner of the
man to come, it is equally true that the child is pretty much
what its parents make it.
In childhood and early youth, the human animal is an
unsophisticated creature. It learns largely through contact
with its elders. The conclusion is pretty obvious.
I f the head of the household, for example, habitually
conducts himself like Rasputin, the mad monk, the child
may logically be expected to turn out a bad lot.
Not only does it seem a bit unfair to visit the sins of
the fathers on the sons, but the premise that flaming youth
will lead to fiamuoyant manhood doesn't always hold.
Papa Shickelgruber's boy, for example, was a quiet,
peculiar sort of lad, obviously a little maladjusted, but ap
parently harmless. Shickelgruber senior was a bumbling
civil servant who took out his ill temper on his frau and son.
I f he’d known just what he was doing he probably would
have been paralyzed with fright.
For alter some years oi incubation under proper cir
cumstances these peculiarities of little Adolf's built up a full
head of steam and— presto! A full-fledged monster was let
loose on suffering humanity.
It may be unkind— but not illogical— to suggest to Mama
and Papa that they remember their child is their respon
sibility. By the time he’s beginning to exhibit undesirable
traits it's too late to do much about it.

.Mter years of procrastination, something has been done
to streamline the voting system at the University. Used for
the first time during Homecoming Queen elections, the pro
cess speeded up the procedure considerably.
Formerly, students had to face a long table in the Com
mons Lounge, find the correct alphabetical place, ask fo r a
name card, pick up ballots, vote, sign the ballots with their
names and ballot numbers, and would then leave, exhausted.
The situation has changed. With the new process, the
student shows his ID card, receives the ballots, votes, and on
the way out, has his ID card punched.
There are many advantages. First is time. It takes
about one-quarter as long to vote as it did. Doing away
with the long table of attendants releases many people who
would otherwise spend tedious hours passing out cards.
The Sunflower offers congratulations to the students
who circulated the petition asking fo r the change and to
the Student Council which passed the measure.

A rt Works W orth $18,000
Added T o Museum's Collection
First showing o f the 1952 acquisitions o f the Roland
P. Murdock collection o f American art wqs held Sunday at
the Wichita A rt Museum.

'-A

collection, "H igh Noon" by Arthur
Dove, is an oil work which will be
reproduced in full color in a forthcoming issue o f "Perspective U.S.
A. ,
publication of Intercultural
Publications, Inc.
Otuer paintings are: "Conferonce at N igh t" by Edward Hopper*
"Skyline" by Charles Sheeler;
"G jrl with Shako" by W alt Kuhn;
"The Islands" by Kenneth CallaS.!l^ciu.
.
tShahn,

Calces

^/te RaAke/t. SUofk

Library Head Is
Skilled A t Stove:
Bakes Fo r Hobby

0

By Bob Barber

The American Institute fo r Recognition o f “ F ire and
Ice’’ is plugging fo r a change. The “ girl just like the girl
Library science and culinary ar that married dear old dad" is passe, and the modern girl
tistry are widely divergent sub just isn't modern enough.

jects, but the University’s librarian
has earned praise fo r skill in the
stacks and at the stoves
Downing P. O’Harra, librarian
here since 1935, says cake-baking
is his only hobby. And his products
have been popular ever since un
dergraduate days at Southwestern
o f Winfield.
In his profession, O’Harra has a
reputation as an expert on book
publishing in the United States in
the period between 1801 and 1901.
His research scries on the subject,
done at the University of Illinois,
Urbana, was published in full in
Publisher’s Weekly.
O’Harra was graduated f r o m
Pontiac, 111., high school and earn
ed his bachelor’s degree at South
western in 192B. He received his
master’s from Illinois in 1928. He
leturned to Southwestern as li
brarian, leaving in 1935 to head the
University staff. He is a member
of the Wichita Library A.ssociatibn,
Kansas Literary Association and
American Association of Univer
sity Professors.

They say that the experts who
set the feminine mood in beauty
and fashion are launching a new
American Prototype."
This statement brings up two
questions: (1 ) Who are these fellows who skulk around in secret,
not daring to reveal their Identity;
hiding behnid the phrase, experts?
(2 ) When they do get around to
telling us what the "F ire and Ice”
girl is, how much will it cost us
to make our women fit the ideal ?
Lurking Mnnufneturer.
V
Li
1 i
i
You can -bet your last 49-cent
dollar that clothing manufacturers
are lurking somewhere in the background’ eager to sell dresses, suits,
scarves, and knitted mittens to the
new "F ire and Ice’’ women.
These elusive experts are helpful, though. They become effusive
in their description o f this coming
attraction. This lucious creature
can be identified by her "sirenlike prom ^own,” and her "skating-on-thin-ice" hairdo.

..
.. Slushy Ponds
Now they want our women to
slushy ponds. I t is hard
to see how they are going to translate almost-melted ice into something to wear on the head, but it

*^^®**^ heads.
Those hard-hearted old experts
«r e advocating wholesale purchase
o f mothballs cause they say that is
where they’re going to put the old
fa.hioned, sugar-and-spice g i r l .
Sure hate to see them do that.
seems a little cruel somehow, but
that’s the way they want it l- .
New Transformation
Toward the end o f their breathtaking communique, we are told
that "You can’t miss this new
transformation, and you won’t be
able to ignore it." Those fellows
are wrong. W e will ignore it all
we please, and maybe i f we’re
lucky, we won’t even know it when
we pass one o f these glamorous
beauties on the street.

Lndiker Foresees M em entos O f W orld Travels
Triining Increase Decorate Dean Hekhuis' O ffice

Congratulations to Students, Council

The new acquisitions which ineludes five paintings In oil. four in
water media, and two drawings
done by American artists o f the
current period, is valued at more
than 118,000. This makes a total
of 107 works in the Murdock collection evaluated at $200,000, according to Dr. Eugene McFarland,
director of the Wichita A rt Museum.
These new a d d i t i o n s w e r e
brought
rought to Wichita by Mra. Eliza5th S.
S. Navas,
Navas, formerly
beth
formerly of
wx Wichttiwhita and now of New York, who is
the Murdock estate administrator
in charge of purchase fo r the art
collection
"M .n v of fbn
In

TH IS PIC TU R E niustratea the parking situation currently existing on the University campus, espe
cially around the "island" in front of the Commons.

University students interested in
writing careers were called upon
by Joe Ludiker, o f the training de
partment of the Boeing Airplane
Company, to prepare themselves by
combining
journalism
training
with college work in industrial en
gineering, industrial psychology,
and education.
Mr. Ludiker, who addressed a
combined-group of journalism and
English students last Tuesday, was
the first of a series of writers and
editors scheduled to address Uni
versity, journalism and' English
students.
He also presented to the students
the variety o f fields open in indus
trial writing. He cited such de
portments as public relations and
personnel training as areas in
which qualified writers can find
ample opportunity fo r careers.
Mr. Ludiker predicted a rapid
expansion in the training services
of great Industries and that quali
fied writers will be in demand.
Mr. Ludiker, who graduated
from the University in 1951, was
former editor o f The Sunflower.

Dr. L. Hekhuis, dean o f the (Allege o f Liberal Arts, has
in his office many interesting and highly unusual souvenii’s
of his world travels.
Those who have visited his o f
fice have seen these keepsakes and
probably wondered about t h e m .
Well, here’s the story.
For several years Dr. Hekhuis
was head o f Voorhees School in
Vellore, South India. Many of the
articles displayed in the dean’s o f
fice were collected during his stay
in Vellore.
Sahara Pictured
Probably most unusual of Dean
Hekhuis’ south Indian collection is
a
.................. ... V
w .s . Sahara xDesert.
y c o c i..
painting
o*f the
In dominating blues and yellows, it
Je • • the
does a great deal to depict
lonely dryness of the great (fesert.
Surrounding this picture bang
others o f lesser size. One o f these
is a painting of a rice cake shop,
picturing some o f the activities of
south Indians.
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Perhaps the most interesting o f
all his mementos is an Aztec cal-
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Editorial s u r f

Terror
v . . , in the Dawn
~
.

i/ji®v,,
Gul^cnrod by William
f
o ut a >
i
Louise C. Murdock was a pioneer
cltizcn of Wlchlta and in her llfeinstrumental in bringing
ori»fM l*n d ?ch L?’^D?^
appreciation to her community,
or glnal purchase, Dr. McFarland Her bequest to the city o f Wichite
. . , . .
.
provided a fund for the developOne painting Included in t h e ment of an art collection, prefera1962 acquisitions o f the MUrdock bly American.

endar.
This is a plaster replica o f the
stone original, which measured 14
feet in diameter. It was given Dr.
Hekhuis «by a friend who had been
in the noted Indian ruins. The cal
endar supports a theory that the
Aztec Indians are direct descend
ants of the ancient Egyptians.
These are only a few o f the
objects in the dean’s office. To
them all you may take ad' open ..................
vantage o f aft
invitation from
the dean
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Wn To Inrade
Skelly Stadium

By D. R. Stewart,
Sunflower Sports Editor

Miami of Ohio came to town Saturday night, and there
was little question in the minds of those who saw the Red
skins play th at they have a good team, probably one of the
best to play on the Shocker schedule this year.
Prom Miami press representativet we talked t'o, the opinion
aioohd Oxford is that Miami has
a• good
goofl chance
cneiico to
w go through.the
.r..... undefeated.
TinHufeated. After seeing
sceimr
saMon
them pl*y»
rather inclined
to agree, and say thht they will be
onbeaten
of the season,
iibeaten a t the end ol
If they continue to play the way
they
HIV/ have to
- date.
.
— .
^ .
“ * ~Bob Carlson
‘
Shocker Coach
termed the Redskin team “terrifle ” and added that they were one
fic,”
of the beat teams that he has seen
pUy here.
, ,,
,
Wichita is now halfway through
»
I their current grid schedule.
' situation facing the Shockers is
<me not exactor inspiring. While
have been
the first five teams
------------------ —all
classed higher than the Shockers,
the remaining five are, with two
exeeptions, closer to thm Shockers
^ ■ f, but still aeem to- be plenty
good.
^
„ ,,
A reexamination of the first

--- ------------------------------------ _
five games shows an increasing
numbers of injuries to an already
undermanned
squad. Currently
the
---------- o^uau, vyurrentiy
th e
injury list includeii
includes nine ira..
key playera. The Rocker squad has done
exceptionally offensively and defensively well in all five games, allensiveiy^well
MIAMI HALFBACK John Zachary (59) goes after a pass In the
though it has lost four of them. Shocker-Miami game Saturday. Defending Munles are Charley Baldon
However,
Ubben (79), and BUI Pace (48). Lone Redskin blocker Is
----- ' V had injuries teen
LBun less
less 5,?^^’.
---------• •knows—maybe the Chuck Wenzlau (71). Ball Is at rig h t
numerous, who
outcome of some of those games
would have been different. We aren t using injuries as an alibi for
games, but merely pointing
out that on a small squad, even a
fe^ injuries to
any piayer
player \will
w miy
hinder the squad considerably.
•
•
*
*

Miam i Redskin Gridders Beat
W U Shockers 5 6 - 7 Saturday

JOHN FRIEDERSDORP exShocker cage star, in now stationed at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
and says via letter that he Intends
^ report for basketball practice at
the army post soon.

S n U t/U for Fall

Miami’s Redskins took the Shockers’ scalps in Veter
ans’ Field Saturday night, rambling to a 56-7 win. It was
their sixth straight and widest yet over a Wichita team.

Led by
u j r the
n i « running
t u u i i i i i K uof
i Tom
l u m Pagr a g Tia, John Zachary; Bob Bron8toni
and a host of speedy sophomores,
plus the accurate passing of quarlerback Jim Root and Denny Studlrawa,
a v ra ,
iMiami
.tia m i
racked
raV H tiU
V
eight
lg H V
touchVOUCHdowns and gained a totol of 541
—
yards.
Diminutive Paul Sautter had a
perfect night, kicking eight conversions out of eight tries for the
Tribe.
The lone Shocker touchdown

t • •

---------------------— ---------------- ,

,

■- ■ ■■

«»™« midway through the final
period. Quarterback Connie Hoffmans passed to end John Holm
for 42 yards and a first down on
*1*6 Miami 21. An exchange Wofi
penalties gave the Shockers a first
down on the five, and Ken Lawson ^carried to the two Fallback
Eli Romero drove over for the
...........
. - . Ubben kicked
score, and
Wayne
the conversion.
**Miami ripped off three touch
downs in the first quarter, with
quarterback Root figuring in all
three.
He hit Clive Rush and Zachary
with scoring passes, the latter go
ing for 51 yards. Another, to Pagna. was incomplete, but officials
''
iTa
ruled interference, and Pagna car
ried over from the one on the
next play.
Root added one himself in the
second. Bronston and Zachary two
more in the third, and Studrawa,
a sophomore passer c o n n e c t e d
with back Dick Hunter and end
John Stottlemeyer for the final
two.
The Tribe rushing attack, which

Shockers Seek Second
Win Over Tulsa Oilers
Wichita’s, Wheatahockers
will open the second half of
their schedule when they take
on the Golden Hurricane of
Tulsa University at Skelly
Stadium Saturday night.

Tulsa, packing a 2-1-1 record
into the Wichita tilt, will move up
the Missouri Valley ladder should
they win their first Valley game
Saturday. Previously they lost to
Houston 33-7. In the Shockers* two
Valley games, they have lost to
Detroit and Oklahoma A. and M.
Coach Buddy Brothers will have
five backs ranking in the top 17
in the Valley — Howard Waugh,
Chuck Kelly, Ed Hughes, Dick
Kercher, and Jake Roberts. Waugh
is currently leading the pack in
raahing atatiatiosr---- -- —.........
The Hurricane aerial attack Is
engineered by quarterback Don
Morris, wlm ranks third in passing,
with end Willie Roberts currently
mrrently
ranking second in receiving.
Coach Bob Carlson planned to
hold the Shocker squad to light
workouts this week in order to
hold down the injury list, which
includes a dozen key men on the
Munie squad. However, most of
>bi..........................
these probably
will be ready to go
by Saturday, Carlson Indicated.
ground out 17 first downs and 314
yards, operated mainly around the
ends, rarely going through the
middle of the line.
Wichita, however, was not as
far out of the game as the score
might indicate. Running by Rom
ero, Lawson, Ray Day, Ray Cole
man, and Allan Taylor, plus Hoff
mans* passing kept Miami defend
ers busy, although they throttled
most of the Shocker drives into
Miami territory.
Hoffmans, who took over punt
ing duties, because of a slight knee
injury suffered by Romero kicked
six times, averaging 36.6 per kick,
and booting the Snookers out of
dapger more than once.
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NO MONEY
DOWN
g o o d / I tear
T IR E !

O ur long-sleeved
combed cotton jersey
'V U

it V t S M

t

PO LO SHIRT
Combed coHon jersex, warm
and washable . . . round point
and 2-fone collar styles in a
variety of new fall colors. Hand
somely tailored into a colorful,

No need to risk donger riding
on smooth, unsafe tires. These
rugged Marathons are priced
well within the reach of all
m otorists. Bo don’t tok#
chances . . . come in now for
two new, Goodyear tlree ot
this one low pricel
Al

imtB M 1.tS a w—k tar a M il tt Hml

IN THE

MorsniRr
PRoor
CaiOPHME
BAB

AT
imER
STORES
EVERY
WHERE

W ELC O M E
8H O C K ER6
Meet-and Slat at
One of the P*lve Friendly

CONTINENTAL

0

comfortable polo shirt for the
active man .

a real value at

5

O ctober 28, 1952

You Set The T enns
On Our
Easy Pay Plan

this pricel
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Shocker Frosh
Idge By Tulsa
Two conversions by Jack O’Toole
clinched a victory by the WlcWta
freshmen over the Tulsa freshmen
last week. The Shocker frosh won
20-25 in a wide open game.
The Hurricpne freshmen led al
the half 18-7, although the Munies
o had scored first on a pass from
quarterback Bob Marston to end
Jim Hill in the first quarter. Hill
intercepted a Tulsa pitchout and
sprinted 37 yards to score earlv in
the third quarter. Bob Rvley added
another a few minutes later on a
40-yard run to put the Shockers
out in front 19-18.
Tulsa climbed back on top on
Bobby Waugh’s 40-yard sweep late
in the thini, before Marston scored
to tie the gome. O’Toole’s second
kick was good to clinch the Shock
er win.
Three of the Hurricane touch
downs came via the passing route
with one being a 95-yard play, an
other good for 44 yards.^
The game was played at Okmul
gee, Okla.
BUtlallra for 0>t c a a t i
WlehiU

F In t Jowno ........................... IS
Nrt riuMnf yordaie ............ W2
Attemptod p u m ..................
4
Completod pauet ..................
4
Yorai salnrd paaain* .............. lOI

T uIm

IS
IBS
IS
•
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Happy Time
(Continued from Page 1)
Theater member. His wire is s w 
ing feathers, lace, bows, sequins,
and artificial gems, on the garters
which make up Desmond’s collec
tion.
_
Bill Filllnghani, or Papa Bon
nard, who usually broadcasts local
high school football games ovdr
radio station KANS, js learning to
change his sportscasting voice to
that of a French gentleman.
Alan Phares, Jr., a student at
Robinson Intermediate as B i b i
Bonnard, has to steal nightgowns

in d putnp an ancient playBr piano.J
Plays 12-Year-Old
Jill Wood, Education freshmar
finds herself with braces on hei
teeth, middy blouses, and a crush
on Bibi. As Sally, she is attempt
ing to behave as a 12-ycar-old.
Reta Bowen, Fine Arts fresh
man, is Mignonette, the girl wh(
is the object o f the Valentino style
of love delivered by Desmond.
“ The Happy Time,” under tht
direction of Mary Jane WoodardJ
assistant professor in speech am
dramatics, is the first productioi
to be offered here this semester.

STOP!

HOMECOMING QUEEN Diahe Welsh and her attendants dlscasa
the play In the Homecoming game. From left to right: Ann Earp, In
dependent Students Association; Jeanne Clancy, Sorosis; Donna Cra
vens, Pi Kaippa Psi; Miss Welsh; Doris Klsslre, Epsilon Kappa Rho;
Elaine Lupton, unaffiliate; Delores Each, Delta Omega.
at 11 a.m., today, in room 114,
Communications Building.
The lecture series is open to all
students and faculty members,
Problems of military security in stated Paul F. Gerhard, head of
connection with press relations will the journalism department.
be the topic of discussion during
Your inaurance Man
the second in a series of Profes
sional Writers and Editors lec
Ought to Bo
tures, sponsored by the department
.........
o f Jourhallsm.
SCHOTT— (H enry)
Lt. Rankin Griesinger, public in
Inaurance of Every Kind
formation officer at the Wichita
Air Force Base, will address stu Caldwell.Murdeok Bldg. 4 3628
dents interested in writing careers

While you’re here, let us gas
you up with Tezaoo . . . the
great fuel for perfect perform
ance winter and summer 1

Talks O n Security

BUCK FREEMAN
Texaco Service
13th at Hilhdde

Phone 62-2883

Bcort by ou orttnt
WkhIU ................. 7 0 12 7—26
TuUa ..................... 0 18 7 0—IS

MeadowLark
DRIVE-IN

And
Meadow Lark Twin
Starts Friday at both Theatara
T H R U T H U R 8 ., O C T . 30

NOSE, THROAT,
a

and Aaessory Organs not Adversely
AffeOed by Smoking Chesterfields

Ctell B. Oe MIMS’S
Mightiest Mastsrpises

“The Greatest Show
on Earth”
IN T E C H N IC O L O R
Betty Hutton. James Stewart,
Cornel Wilde. Dorothy Lamour,
Qlorla Qrahamo

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

MILLER
F R I., O C T . 34 T H R U T H U R 8 .,
O C T . so

” BECAUSE YOU’BE
B in iE ”
Mario Lanta. Ooratta Morrow,
Jamta Whitmore

AresponsiblE consulting organization has

examination, including X -ray

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat

T H U R 8 ., O C T . S3 T H R U W E D ..
O C T . 39

A group of poopio from various walks o f life

The medical epeclallety after a thorough exam

"THE ORIMSOIf
PIRATB"

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination o f every member o f the group, stated:

months this group of men and women smoked their

" I t is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.

accessory organs o f all participating subjects ex

4 5 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

six-m onths period b y sm oking the cigarettes

10 years each.

provided.**

ORPHEUM
and

BOULEVARD

Burt Lancaster, Eva Bartok

PALACE
N O W T H R U T H U R 8 ., O C T 30
Pre>Raleate Road Show
Engagemant

"IVAITHOB’ ’
Robert Taylor, Elisabeth Taylor,
Joan Fentalna
S P E C IA L S T U D E N T P R IC E S
Mat.. SBc— Eva. a Sun., 7Sc
(Show School, A ctivity, or
Identification Card to Caahler)

pictures, b y the

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

CREST
Open 1:46 pim. Monday thru F rI.
Open 1:00 p.m. Sst. and Sun.
— 3RD BIQ W B B K »
BInQ Croeby-Jane W ym an

“ JUST FOB tO tJ”
In Technicolor
cartoon • W orld News

CRAWFORD
Open 11 a.m. Monday thru S a t
4te til 1 p.m.
N O W S H O W IN G —
Bob Hopa • Jane Rueeotl
Roy Rogeri and Trigge r

' ’ BON OF PALEFACE"
Featurette-Cartoon.Newa

B uy

CHESTERFIELD.Much M ild e r
Cpprright 1932. liGGBTT A
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